Mayor
favors
mergers
By TERESA BURNEY
Mayor Jake Godbold sees the
merger of the University of
North Florida with the University
of Florida and Shand’s Teaching
Hospital with University Hospital
as a two for the price of one situ
ation.
Merging the hospitals “would
take a load off the city,” Martha
Barrett, Godbold’s press aide
said, “and with budgets the way
they are nowadays you really
have to take that into consider
ation.

At the same time, “The mayor
feels there should be a four year
public college in Jacksonville and
this [merging] would be the per
fect chance,” Barrett said.

She said Godbold has noted in
his dealings with other mayors
and heads of city government
that “education is very important
to growth.”

“In all the cities that are on the
move they have excellant public
higher education. They add cul
ture and quality to a city,” she
said.
“Right now what he is really
pushing for is the merger be
tween University Hospital and
the Shands Teaching Hospital,”
she said and added merging the
hospitals would not have to in
clude the two universities.
Administrators and faculty at
UNF have stated opposition to
the merger unless a thorough
study is done first.
Barrett said the Mayor doeb
not believe the issues will be set
tled this legislative session so
“He feels there is time to study?’

The Spinnaker staff is offering a
free beer (we can’t afford much else) to
the first two people to correctly identi
fy this Mystery Photo. If you know

what this is (don’t think we do) come
by or call the Spinnaker office in
Room 2401 of Building Three,
646-2727 or 646-2817.

Ballots counted: Pearthree wins
By TERESA BURNEY
After over two weeks of con
troversy and threats of election
invalidation because of campaign
infractions the Student Govern
ment Association now has a new
president, vice president and
comptroller.
Jaime Pearthree won the Uni
versity of North Florida’s SGA
presidential slot. Keith Merrey is
the new vice president and Larry
Kemp is the new comptroller.

The battle was not won without
scars. The struggle has left bit
terness on all sides.
Both Melanie Angelieri, Pearthree’s opponent, and Gloria Ful

vi, current SGA president, are un
happy because candidate’s
campaign infractions were not
addressed.

Angelieri said she has mixed
emotions about her loss and “I
would have to say that I was un
satisfied with the handling of the
election and the way that it was
validated. Some of the violations
were not even addressed.”
Some of the violations Pear
three and his campaign workers
were found guilty of include:
Writing on campus blackboards;
placing a campaign poster on a
freshly painted men’s restroom
wall; and putting campaign fly
ers on the windshields of cars.

Angelieri says she “would not
work under an administration
that I feel has a large disregard
for following rules. Jaime had an
enormous amount of violations —
some were municipal. He should
have been disqualified for the vio
lations.
However, Angelieri said she
feels some students “...got what
they wanted” when they elected
Pearthree and said “I just know
him much better then others do
and that is why I ran.”
Fulvi said “I feel that some
people involved in this [election]
have been less than honest with
the students, with each other, and
even to themselves. And they will
pay a price in the long run.

“It seems to me that there has
been a deliberate effort on the
part of some people to make a
mockery out of this election,” she
said.
Pearthree said the someone
who tried to make a mockery out
the election was Fulvi and Bill
Basham, SGA vice president.

“It’s interesting that the by
laws can be bent any time she
(Fulvi) wants them to be. But
when she doesn’t they must be
adhered to stringently.
“Students showed in their vote
who they wanted to win and they
made a good choice.”

UNF faculty labor dispute settled

By ANNE ARMEL
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The administration and the
faculty union of the University of
North Florida announced the set
tlement of its unfair labor prac
tice dispute on May 5.
Last month, United Faculty of
Florida charged that UNF’s ad
ministration changed promotion
and tenure guidelines without
faculty representation.
The Board of Regents ap
proved the settlement that allows

faculty who were denied promo
tion or did not apply under the re
vised standards to re-apply under
the old guidelines.
“I think it’s very fair” but
inconvenient this time of year,
said William C. Merwin assistant
vice president of Academic Af
fairs. The Promotion and Tenure
Committee must go back and
evaluate applicants all over again
by June 13, he said.

However, Merwin feels the sit
uation is solved to the “satisfac
tion of both parties.”
“I haven’t heard anything to
the contrary,” he said.

“It [the settlement] estab
lishes, at least on this campus, a
rather important decision. It
does, in fact, establish an oppor
tunity to have meaningful negoti
ations of faculty related matters

in the future,” said Miner Chamblin, UNF instructor and chair
man of the union’s Grievence
Committee.
The university can now consult
with faculty representatives
about re instating the new guide
lines.
The settlement also set a mor
atorium on tenure and promotion
changes for all the state universi
ties, except for UNF.
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bRiefly
Bits N’ Pieces
LOSE ANYTHING LATELY? If so, the campus poil ce may have it. The UNF police have everything from
books to basketballs in their lost and found cabinet. In
cluded on the found list are a pair of false teeth, over 200
keys, and assorted umbrellas. If you think that any of your
property may be in the police cabinet, visit the depart
ment in the north end of Building Four.

Coming Up
SAWMILL SLOUGH plans an overnight Suwanee
River trip May 17 through 18. The caravan will leave at
7:00 a.m. from Denny’s Restaurant at 1-10 and Lane Ave
nue. The anticipated put-in point on the Suwanee will be
at Cone Bridge Boat Ramp on Hwy. 441. There will be
white-water canoeing fun for all For any additional infor
mation, Call Ben Raye at work, 646-2937.
A 5,000 METER SCHOLARSHIP RUN will be held by
the Jacksonville Crown Chapter of the American Business
Women’s Association at 6 p.m. May 18 on UNF’s nature
trails. Entry fee is $2.50 per runner ahead of time and $3
on race day. Race day registration begins at 4:30 p.m. at
the Athletic Building. Proceeds will be used to finance
scholarships for young women in the area. Interested peo
ple may pick up entry forms at the intramural office of in
Building Ten, Room 1206. For more information call
388-7230.

A HAPPY HOUR will be held from 4 to 8 p.m. May
21 on the University Green behind Building Nine. Enter
tainment will be recorded music and two ice breaker
kegs.
“THE LACEMAKER,” the story of a quiet sensitive
young woman whose innocence is irrevocably lost in a
first affair, will be shown free at 8 p.m. May 18 in the
Building Nine assembly hall.
PHI ALPHA THETA is holding a book sale in front
of the library on May 12 and 13 between noon and 6 p.m.
A wide assortment of books will be available at low
prices.

OPEN THEATRE will perform “Luann Hampton
Laverty Oberlander,” the second production of A Texas

Triology, at 8:15 p.m. May 15,16 and 17 at its theater, 1807
Hendricks Ave. Admission is $4. For reservations call
396-9955.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, is forming an local
chapter and is holding a meeting at 7:30 p.m. May 22 in the
Library Commons at UNF. The meeting’s speaker will be
Anthony Dunbar, Amnesty International’s southern states
coordinator. Amnesty International is a human rights
movement working to free all prisoners who have not
used nor advocated violence.
COMMANDING GENERAL of Fort Stewart, Ga.,
Maj. Gen. James F. Cochran III will be the guest speaker
at the ROTC Awards banquet at 6:30 p.m. May 12 at the
University Country Club. Students, staff and faculty are
welcome to attend. For reservations call 646-2813.
“THE RAINMAKER,” A Company of Player’s new
production, will be performed at 8 May 15-17 at their the
ater, 2695 Post Street. Admission to the romantic comedy
by N. Richard Nash is $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for students
and senior citizens, and $2.25 for children. Reservations
are prefered and may be made by calling 388-6200.

Discounts
STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS for the 1980 summer season Jacksonville Firebird’s games will be avail
able to UNF students. The tickets will be sold at the book
store and in the Adminstration Services office. This year’s
reigning World Football League champions will play their
first game May 31 at the Gator Bowl.

Announcements
UNF’S CHAPTER OF PHI BETA LAMBDA participated in a state leadership conference. Franklin Bull
placed first in the Economics competitive event and Jody
Bishop placed third in Accounting II. Bull is now eligible
to represent Florida in the national economics competi
tion in July.
THE BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY meets for a
brown bag lunch, Bible study and prayer from 12:30 to
“MY SISTER EILEEN” will be presented by The
atre Jacksonville at 8:30 tonight and Saturday night at
their theater, 2032 San Marco Blvd. Admission to the com-

eay continuing Wednesday through Saturday of next week
is $5 and $6. For reservations and more information call
396-4425.
1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in the commons area of Building
Eight and Wednesdays in the commons of Building Elev
en. On Tuesdays Paul Woodward, UNF graduate is lead
ing a study called “Man’s Relationship to Man.” Wednes
day’s topic is “Man’s Relationship to God” and is being
led by the ministry’s president Elizabeth Foote, a litera
ture major at UNF.
ALPHA SIGMA PI, an accounting fraternity will hold
its spring banquet May 16 at Strickland’s Town House.
Cocktails begin at 6 p.m. and dinner will be served at 7
p.m. Tickets to the banquet featuring Murry D. Wood as
speaker will be available in room 2313 of Building Ten.
business attire is requested.
A VOICE YOUR OPINION BOX has been placed in
UNF’s Student Government Association office, Room 1103
of Building Nine. Students may place their written opin
ions on the UNF-UF merger in the box.
THE STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE offers students
a chance to sell unwanted textbooks at reasonable prices.
Books can be dropped off in the Student Center, Building
Ten and listed for sale for a fee of 50 cents per book. This
fee is not refundable if the book is not sold.
GRE TEST TAKERS may obtain a copy of the ques
tions and answers to the Graduate Record Examination
given on Jan. 12. for $2 by writing to the Graduate Record
Examinations Board, Princeton, N.J., 08540. For $3.50
examinees can get a photocopy of their answer sheet.
Complementary copies were distributed to graduate
school deans and department heads. A booklet containing
the questions and answers used in the April 26 and 28 GRE
test will be available after July 1.
A STUDENT AWARDS LUNCHEON will be held
May 29 in the Library Commons in the UNF library.
Awards will be presented to students who have made con
tribution to the university community in academic, artis
tic, athletic and community involvement areas. Anyone
may nominate a student for these awards. A typed nomi
nation sheet should include the nominated students name,
address, and phone number, along with a statement of
qualifications. Please submit all nominees to the Student
Advocate Commitatee box in the SGA office, Building
Nine, before May 20.

Venture course comes under fire, PTA protest
By MAGGIE PATTERSON
Dr. Minor Chamblin says he
wishes the controversy surround
ing a course he teaches in human
sexuality would go away, so he
can teach his course in peace.
Recently the Duval County
council of PTAs said it would ask
for an investigation of the cur
riculum used by the University of
North Florida associate professor
of psychology.
University officials say they
have not had such a request from
the PTA council.

Chamblin is certified by the
American Association of Sex
Educators, Counselors and
Therapists as a sex educator.
The council, which represents
115 public school Parents Teach
er Associations, voted over
whelmingly to request the Board
of Regents and UNF President
Thomas G. Carpenter to investi
gate the university policy allow
ing adult movies as part of the
course curriculum.
Fred Simmons; executive as

Film internships set
Internships in the motion pic
ture and television industries are
being offered to Florida college
students but only one person at
the University of North Florida
has applied for the position, Da
vid Porter, fine arts professor,
said.
The internships offered are in
the areas of writing, cinematog
raphy, sound, acting, editing and
business and allow students to
earn college credit while receiv
ing on-the-job experience.
Porter, who is the coordinator
of the program at UNF, said
many of the internships are pay
ing positions.
Three students are taken from
each of the nine state universities
as positions become available.
Then the students’ qualifications
are reviewed by an evaluation
board.

Porter said since only one per
son has applied at UNF, competi
tion is minimal and the board has
never met.

“If there are no qualified peo
ple then you [whoever applies]
are the most qualified person,”
Porter said.

The program was initiated by
Governor Bob Graham who
wants to develop film talent in
Florida.
Although Florida is the third
largest film making state — be
hind California and New York —
“Florida is far behind the other
two,” Porter said.
He said “What makes a state
popular for films is either the tal
ent or the weather. California has
both. We have the weather so the
potential is there.”

sistant to Dr. Carpenter, said as
of May 1 the president’s office
had not received any communi
cation from the PT A.
“We have received one letter
from a concerned individual de
fending the course. She also said
the PTA Council did not speak for
her and she resented their at
tempts to do so.”
Chamblin said the courses are
offered as a venture studies elec

The University of North Florida
Police Department reported the
following incidents requiring po
lice assistance between April 22
and May 6.
• Larry Ward reporteu to po
lice that Bill Mitchell, production
manager of the Spinnaker, hit
him in the stomach at 10:05 p.m.
April 28 in the Spinnaker office of
Building Three. The incident occured after a verbal disagree
ment regarding bylines in the
April 28 issue. Ward took no phys
ical action against Mitchell at the
time of the incident nor did he
file charges later.
• Two electric potter’s wheels
valued at $500 each were stolen
from Building Eight Hundred
Twenty between Feb. 18 and 22.
The thefts were not reported un
til May 1. Because the dollar val
ue for the wheels exceeds $100,
the theft is a felony. Anyone with
information regarding the wheels
or theft call Detective Anderson
at 646-2804.

tive for non-psychology majors
and as seminars for psychology
and counseling majors.
“It’s a fairly popular course,
averaging 35 to 40 students, and I
feel comfortable with the way it
is going and obviously the major
ity of students do too,” Chamblin
said.

nificance of the number of calls.
To the best of my knowledge we
have received only three neg
ative telephone calls and one
very positive letter.”
Chamblin said he would like to
concentrate his efforts “on teach
ing the course and those students
who are sincerely interested in
the course. At this point I think
Henry Newman, director of
additional publicity serves no
public relations at UNF, said,
constructive purpose.”
“What is significant is the insig
■
' *....... — ' — *
south of UNF’s main campus
April 24. Reported value was $30
and Officer Ron Carroll found no
By TERESA BURNEY
evidence of the use of bolt cut
ters.
• A former student returned a
light meter worth $45 and a tan
leather camera case valued at
approximately $25 to the police.
He had checked the equipment
out from the Fine Arts depart
ment while attending UNF.
• An autotron was reported
stolen or missing from a copy
machine in Building 11 on April
22. The autotron number is
130001017.
• The April 28 Spinnaker issue
mistakenly reported that people
• Police and Health Center found with missing autotrons in
nurse Kathy Evans were called their possession would be
to assist a man suffering from a charged the $20 autotron value
severe headache and distorted vi plus the value of the copies made
sion in the campus cafeteria. The during the time it was missing.
officer and nurse helped him to Offenders will be charged, and
his car. He was then driven to his though financial retribution won’t
be sought, those found to have ex
doctor by his wife.
ceeded the specified dollar
• A six-foot chain and padlock amount ($100) win be charged
was reported missing from a gate with a felony offense.
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OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENT BODY

On April 21 and 22 the Student Government Association of this uni
versity held its spring election of officers, senators and representatives.
During the course of the election there were many irregularities. Con
sequently, there was a great deal of controversy surrounding the valida
tion of the election, despite the protest of many regular members of the
House that doing so constituted an endorsement of the violations of the
bylaws and campaign procedures that had been at issue.
What was even more disturbing than the fact that the election was
thus validated, however, was the fact that this issue generated more
participation by more students than has any of the more routine mat
ters with which the SGA deals. Students crowded into the SGA office,
standing in line to sign in as at-large representatives in order to gain
voting privileges for the April 30 meeting. Yet during the election it
self, all of the senator and representative positions were uncontested.
In some cases, there were fewer students running than there were
openings availible.
The Student Government Association provides opportunities for re
sponsible, practical experience in management, marketing, ac
counting, communications, public relations and promotion, as well as
an opportunity to participate directly in the political process, partic
ularly in state legislature. The SGA is empowered by Florida statute to
allocate and expend the Activity and Service fee, which at this univer
sity amounts to nearly a half million dollars each year.
The Student Government Association works for the students of this
university. In terms of the learning and growing experience that SGA
provides, however, most of the rewards are purely personal. Just as this
university has grown since its early days, so the SGA has grown. It has
had its share of growing pains, but the stability of the organization has
been established. There is a provision in the bylaws that allows seats re
maining unfilled after elections to be filled by appointment. If you have
experience or are attempting to gain it, put your talents to work in the
Student Government Association. The SGA office is located next to the
auditorium in Building Nine, and our telephone number is 646-2525.

There is a lot of work to be done.

Gloria Fulvi, President
Student Government Association

Advertisment
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OPINION
No sex In system
Chalk up another one for the Duval County school
system.
First, they put those cute little black stickers
over those unmentionable areas of the human body
in all those sex education books to "protect” our in
nocent young.
Now, with the same profound wisdom and cos
mic awareness, they are attempting to "protect” the
students at the University of North Florida.
What the PTA and the other needlessly con
cerned citizens of Duval county fail to realize is that
all the students in Minor Chamblin’s 'Human Sex
uality’ course at UNF want to do is to find out what
is actually under those cute little black stickers.
An organization concerned with the educa
tion of our young should concentrate in that area
where help is badly needed. They need not expend
any precious energy in an institution where the
average age is 32.

____________________ Letters to the editor
Student supports professor, refutes PTA action
Editor:
I am writing concerning the re
cent controversy over the show
ing of adult films in Dr. Minor H.
Chamblin’s Human Sexuality
Course at the University of North
Florida. I have taken this course
and feel qualified in stating my
views regarding this issue.
To begin with I would like to
express my personal observa
tions regarding Dr. Chamblin. I
have taken three courses in
which Dr. Chamblin was the in
structor, I have completed an in
dependent study under his super
vision, and I have worked in the
psychology department for a
year and a half as a student assis
tant. I can personally and very
strongly attest to the fact that in
the classroom, in the office and in
his personal dealings with others,
Dr. Chamblin is a man of ex
treme decency, integrity, and
genuine human concern. I can
further state that he is extremely
well liked and respected by the
vast majority of the student body,
faculty and staff. He is known for
helping students not only with
their academic concerns, but
with their personal problems as

well.
Regarding the controversy it
self, I would like to point out that
the average student at UNF is
over 30 years of age, so I hardly
feel that we require the PTA’s su
pervision of our actions: I further
believe that the University should
be a center of investigative free
dom in which the student is pro
vided the opportunity to explore
all forms of human behavior.
The course objectives and de
sign are made known to the stu
dent prior to his enrollment in the
class, and the class itself is of
fered as an elective. In addition,
the viewing of the films is itself
optional and one is free not to
view them if he so chooses. The
films, which are shown as teach
ing aids, are educationally valid,
morally inoffensive, and in no
way pornographic. The course is
designed so that the student is
provided with a balanced under
standing of all aspects of human
sexuality, including the psycho
logical, physiological, legal, and
ethical factors that contribute to
human sexual behavior.

The best hope for individual
sexual health is provided by a
balanced awareness of all facets
of human sexuality. Human sex
ual maladjustment is to a large
extent a result of misguided at
tempts to keep human sexual
functioning a prejudicial my
stery. Ladies and gentlemen, it is
time to a large extent a result of
misguided attempts to keep hu
man sexual functioning a prej
udicial mystery. Ladies and gen
tlemen, it is time that we begin to
try to understand and feel at ease
with our humanness, and our own
sexuality. I would like to con
clude my letter with a quote from
Rainer Marie Rilke:

I am writing you today con
cerning several Jacksonville
Journal articles about the human
sexuality course offered by Dr.
Minor Chamblin about two years
ago. I took Dr. Chamblin’s class
and was very impressed not only
by the information and insight of
fered me, but also by the tone in
which it was presented and Dr.
Chamblin’s excellent teaching
ability He is one of the finest pro

fessors I have had at UNF or any
other university.

There was a wide variety of
people in the class, all with differ
ent backgrounds, needs and val
ues. Dr. Chamblin was able to
give us all a valuable educational
experience and help us examine
ourselves and reach higher levels
of understanding of our own sex
uality in relation to the way many
other kinds of people understand
theirs.
I am distressed that a small
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“Why are we not set in the
midst of what is most mysteri
ously ours? How we have to
creep around about it. . .like beggers and thieves. . .like men
caught transgressing. Why have
they made our sex hopeless, in
stead of making it the place for
the festival of our competency?”

Thank you for your time.
Norman Allen Peltier

Student compliments sex professor, course
I have been a student at UNF
off and on for about four years as
a liberal studies major.

The deadline for the Spinnaker’s fourth
issue is May 16. The Spinnaker is interested
in receiving information about all student
and faculty activities. This would include
available scholarships, contests, awards and
other items of interest to the University of
North Florida community.
Information can be dropped by the Spin
naker office in Building Three, Room 2401
or call 646-2727/646-2817.

group of self-appointed guardians
of morality in Jacksonville dare
impose their fears and in
securities on others. This attack
seems to me to be an attempt to
restrict academic freedom and
must not be allowed to succeed.

I wish to demonstrate my sup
port of Dr. Chamblin and my
hope that UNF may continue to
fulfill its duty to facilitate the ex
pansion and enrichment of the
lives of those of us who choose to
challenge ourselves.
Nancy Hannon
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Letter policy
Correspondence should be
typed, double-spaced, and sub
mitted no later than the Friday
two weeks before publication
date.
Please include a telephone
number for verification purposes.
Letters will be subject to edit-

ing for clarity, libelous state
ments, and poor taste.

Address your letter to: Manag
ing Editor, The Spinnaker, Build
ing Three, Room 2401, University
of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns
Bluff Road, Jax. FL 32216.
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Facial expressions show people’s moods
By MAGGIE PATTERSON
Faces of funeral mourners con
trast sharply to those of wedding
guests.
Facial expressions displayed
by fun seekers at an amusement
park differ greatly from those
displayed by fans at a football
game.
Ideally, the face reflects at all
times the image its owner wishes
to present to others. At different
periods she may wish to reflect
various symbols, such as: suc
cess, youth, charm, toughness,
wit, intelligence, power, sex ap
peal and kindness.
However, what one’s face actu
ally reveals may be vastly differ
ent from the image its owner sin
cerely hopes to project.
Often, the cosmetics worn by
women serve to mask or distort
the wearers much sought after
image of sophistication and glam
our, revealing instead only shal
low symbols of insecurity.

Young girls may attempt to af
fect a “grown-up” image by the
heavy use of make up, merely re
vealing nothing more than their
obvious immaturity.

If the face is truly “the mirror
of the soul,” why do we jealously
monitor our soul’s reflection at
all costs?

Before Freud and modern psy
chology uncovered the nuances of
human personality and the role of
the unconscious, the “reading’ of
a defendant’s facial expressions
by a judge or jury often influ
enced his guilt or innocence.

As young children we generally
accept our countenance, indeed,
are even proud of it, expressing

The sciences that search for
mental illnesses, also continue to
search for clues to personality
disorders by observing the re
sponses of a patient’s face to give
stimuli.
Fear of the truth has caused
most of us at one time to wish for
a mystical mask, one that would
allow us to pass unrecognized
through our world, revealing
nothing of its wearer.

honestly our deepest emotions
through natural facial expres
sions. However, at some signifi
cant point in our childhood some
one in authority scolds us for dis
playing “unacceptable,” but
honest behavior. We are told to

put on a “happy face.” We usual
ly do, and never again completely
remove it.
If each of us were psychologi
cally capable of unmasking for
just one day, and could thus
manifest our honest souls, what
untold secrets of humanity, or
evils, would be revealed?

Commas slowly dying out
By CHRISTINA SWANSON
Woman without her man is a
helpless creature.
Woman! Without her, man is a
helpless creature.
Two sentences with the same
words can mean different things
and a little punctuation makes
the difference.
In recent years, however,
punctuation — particularly the
comma — has been used less fre
quently. This generation’s teach

ers and writers appear to agree
that yesteryear’s use of the com
ma, sprinkled here and there for
stops, actually impeded reading.
But as the use of the comma
gradually declined, problems in
clarity increased.
This was the theme of a debate
held recently at the Naval Air
Station by federal administrators.
At issue was a report submitted
several years ago. The report, re

issued this year, caused a heated
debate because one comma had
been omitted. One comma!
The problem was that most of
the administrators felt the lack of
the comma changed an impor
tant meaning of the report. One
administrator even went so far as
to criticize “the way the schools
are teaching these days.”
The comma may well be
comma-ing back.

‘Earth Day founder’ places credit where due
By way of apology:

It is certainly true that the
Earth Celebration was a success,
due to a lot of hard work by a lot
of people. Since I have taken
credit of the efforts of so many
others, I think it is appropriate to
call attention to the contributions
of some of the many people who
put a great deal more into Earth
Celebration than I did.
First of all, there was Ray
Lewis who worked for months or
ganizing the event. Ray was the
real sparkplug of the event, any
one who was involved knows how
true that is.
The Exposition was handled by
David Porter, advisor to the Saw
mil Slough Conservation Club.
© May

ALLEN HOOD

And of course all the members of
the Slough who participated in
the Eco-Encounter and on canoe
rides should be thanked too, espe
cially the President, Leslie
Thompson.
Lowell Wood, Director of De
velopment, was a tremendous
driving force — constantly pro
moting and smoothing the way.
He deserves an enormous
amount of credit for the success
of the event. Then too, I think it is
well to remember that WIVY
(Y-103) invested a great deal of
time and money in Earth Cele
bration.

The art students who were re
sponsible for the Earth Crafts
Fair shouldn’t be overlooked.

Then too, there was the splendid
performance by the UNF Securi
ty Office and the Physical Facili
ties Departments. The Shoestring
Puppet Theatre helped greatly to
keep the event a family-oriented
affair.

Above all, I think we ought to
remember those people who
worked unstintingly in former
years to bring Earth Celebration
to the point where it is today.
What I started was just a simple
nature walk, a few people
strolling through the woods. At
the same time in Jacksonville
there was another group working
entirely independent of UNF who
were the official Earth Week
Committee for Jacksonville. This

group included Sharon Cobb,
Bruce Doueck, and others. A mu
sic festival was a central part of
their program. The person who
succeeded in bringing the two
groups together was Dr. Ray
Bowman. Ray took the faltering
efforts that I had initiated and
moulded these sputtering begin
nings into the powerful force that
is the Earth Celebration today.
Were it not for his meticulous
planning, attention to detail, and
hard, grinding, time-consuming
work, Earth Day at UNF would
still be a few people walking
through the woods, looking at a
few wildflowers.

1980

What kind of people read UNF’s The Spinnaker?

Last, but far from least, I think
it is important to remember the
musicians who donated their tal
ents to this event. They were the
heart of Earth Celebration. So I
want to conclude by point out
that the people who really made
Earth Celebration were Jim Car
rick, George Aspinall, Valley
Grass, Karen Abrahams and her
band, Mike Johnson and the
Sounds of Bluegrass, The Front
Porch String Band, Even Keel,
Melanie, Pat, John and David,
Benny Alford and the Bluegrass
Edition, Palmer and Kaleel,
Tumbleweed, Justin, the Peyton
Brothers, and Jamie De Frates.
Thanks to one and all.

Robert W. Loftin
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UNF buildings
create confusion
By TERESA BURNEY
Buildings by any other names
are still numbers at the Universi
ty of North Florida.
Typical college campus build
ings bear the names of people on
their ivy covered walls. UNF is
different. Its Ivy grows under the
stairwells and its buildings are
named with numbers.
UNF’s building naming policy
has drawn criticism from Florida
Times-Union columnist Ken
Cruickshank who wrote a column
denouncing UNF’s building num
bers. Cruickshank says names,
not numbers imply tradition.
No one remembers why the
buildings were originally num
bered instead of named when
UNF began in 1972 but Bud New
man, UNF’s director of public re
lations, says there are some
things that make naming build
ings with numbers practical
One of the practical applica
tions is many of the university’s
functions are handled by comput
ers and “computers handle num
bers better than names,” New
man said.
He also said naming buildings
after people can lead to some
undesirable things.
One of the undesirable things
Newman says could happen is
UNF might name a building after
someone who later does some
thing unsavoury and brings embarassment to the university.
“We just didn’t want to open
Pandora’s box and disturb the
status quo,” Newman said.
UNF could not name its build
ings after living people without
approval from the Board of Re
gents anyhow, Newman said.

How do you feel about building numbers?
Would you prefer names ?

No

Yes

If you do prefer names to numbers what kind of names would you suggest?
He said the rules are silent
about whether buildings could be
named after dead people or
things such as wildlife without
the boards’ approval
Despite practical reasons
UNF’s numbering system has its
drawbacks. The main one is it
creates confusion.
Another problem is students do
not identify buildings by their
numbers. They identify buildings
as the library, the cafeteria, the
bookstore, student activities etc.
Only at registration time do they
give thought to what building is
what number.
A typical student preparing for
his first day of classes at UNF
would leave home early so he
would have plenty of time to find
his way to a new classroom on an
unfamiliar campus. Then, just be
fore getting out of his car, he
takes the green registration slip
out and reads the room and build
ing number of the assigned class.
After looking it over several
times and memorizing the num
ber he refolds the slip and care
fully puts it back in the comer of
his wallet.
The first building he sees is
Building Eight so he says to him
self “Good. Building Nine should
be right after this one. Finding
my class in Building Ten should
be a snap.”
Right?
Wrong.
After successfully finding
Buildings Eight and Nine he wan
ders over to the next building
that should logically be Building
Ten and finds, much to his bewil
derment and consternation, that

Your name -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Telephone

----------------------------------------------------------------------

You may drop your suggestions into envelopes placed at Student Activities; Building Ten; Student Government. Building
Nine; The Spinnaker office, Roon 2401 of Building Three; or The front desk of the Library, Building Two. The Spinnaker

will run the results in its May 26 issue.

The Spinnaker staff would like your input.
the concrete wall has Building
Eleven written on it.
So he scratches his head and
wanders back in the other direc
tion past Buildings Nine and
Eight and then asks someone in
front of the Building Eight cafe
teria just where Building Ten is.
Pausing a second the student
says “Oh that’s the library. Right
Martha?” Martha puts her books
on a garbage can, rests her head
in her hands and says “No, I
think Building Ten is the natural
science department.”
“How long have you been a
student here?” he asks them.
“About two years,” they an
swer.
Wandering away he takes his
registration slip back out of his
wallet and checks the number
again. Yep, it said Building Ten

So he walks past Building Two
and Building Three and then
Building Four, thinking all the
time he must be heading in the
wrong direction, and when he
finds Building One he agains asks
someone where Building Ten is.
“Building Ten? What kind of
class do you have?”
“History,” he replied
“Ohhhhh. You want the Stu
dent Activities building,” he says
while leading the new student
down the Building One hallway
and out a door that opens up to
reveal a duck pond and a building
that bears a plaque reading
“Building Ten.” So our hypo
thetical student walks into class
late, with his registration slip
crumpled and damp from the
sweat of his fist, still wondering
at the logic of putting Building

Ten between Building One and a
duck pond.
Of course, there is a logical
reason for the way UNF’s build
ings are numbered. They were
numbered in the order they were
built. Why the numbers skip from
Building Eleven to Building
Twenty-Four to Building Eight
Hundred Twenty Five is a ques
tion Newman can not answer.
The Spinnaker staff wonders
just how students feel about
UNF’s building number names.
Would you prefer names to num
bers? If you do prefer names to
numbers then what kind of
names would you suggest?
So as Cruickshank challenged
at the end of his column we
would like to ask you...
“How ‘bout it guys?”

Fundraising efforts bear many beneficial fruits
BY ANNE ARMEL
Fund raising brings thousands
of dollars to the University of
North Florida each year, but
where does that money go?
At least 50 percent of unre
stricted dollars (money donated
without a specified use) goes to
student financial aid, said Lowell
Wood, director of University De
velopment.
“Those monies are matched by
state or federal funds that allow
the flexibility to invest more dol
lars for the good of the university
and for financial aid,” he said.
“We are one of the few [universi
ties] that has always been able to
help those who need it.”
Nearly 2,000 full-time UNF stu
dents in 1978 received some finan
cial assistance.
The federal government
matches private dollars at the
rate of $9 for each $1 in private
gifts. The state will match funds
on a four to one basis.
Gifts or money raised at spe
cial events are applied to the de
velopment and maintenance of.
the nature trails, faculty recogni
tion awards, speakers, lecturers,

public programs (such as Ok
toberfest) and the athletic pro
gram.
Last month’s Earth Celebra
tion, the largest single event in
the school’s history, brought in
$500 for the nature trails.
Roughly 90 percent of the mon
ies raised by the Alumni Associ
ation are used for student schol
arships, Wood said.
Restricted gifts those ear
marked by the donor for specific
use, assist in areas where tax
funds are inadequate or un
available, he said. Paintings, li
brary books, faculty travel, schol
arships, television equipment and
research fall in that category.
In 1971, a year before the uni
versity opened its doors, the Uni
versity of North Florida Founda
tion, Inc. formed to provide ad
vice and guidance in the use of
gifts of cash, property or securi
ties for the school.
“The foundation is the vehicle
for the university to receive pri
vate monies on tax exempt sta
tus,” Wood said. “They are the
university’s most prestigious
group. They act as fund raising

ambassadors and advisers to the
president [of UNF] and to the uni
versity,” he said. The philosophy
is that one day the entire 36
member board will be alumni.
All gifts to the school go
through Wood’s office and
“across my desk,” he said. Each
gift is evaluated by Wood and Dr.
George Corrick, vice president
for University Relations. If there
is any question as to a gift’s use,
it is turned over to the foundation
for consideration.
The best fund raising year for
UNF was 1978 when a large land
gift, valued at $434,000, was pre
sented to the university.
Growth in the school’s fund
raising has been normal, Wood
said. This year the goal is to raise
$60,000, a 25 percent increase over
1979.
Annual giving comes from sev
eral sources, Wood said. The
foundation board presents their
own gifts and solicits donations.
Alumni, faculty and staff also
contribute during the year.
Wood said his office always
balances its budget. “When you
ask for money you had better be
able to show how it’s being used.”

A major restricted gift at UNF
is the endowment of a chair. The
state of Florida has $10 million in
trust for this program. Each of
the nine state universities has the
opportunity to receive over $1.
million on a matching basis by
obtaining three endowed chairs.
For each $600,000 in private funds
a university receives for a chair,
the state will give an additional
$400,000.

Funding of a chair enables the
school to get the best possible
professionals to set up seminars
and develop a national reputation
in a particular field, Wood said.

It is a fallacy that public insti
tutions do not need private mon
ey, he said. That money repre
sents “the margin of excellence,”
Wood added.

Wood’s pet project for 1980 is to
find someone to earmark a gift
for the nature trails. He wants a
new trail built to a 565-year-old
cypress tree at an estimated cost
of $4,000.

The nature trails are the most
visible aspect of the campus, he
said. “They are our football team
right now.”

Part-time - Full-time - Students - Teachers. Follow
up thousands of inquires about the world renowned
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA. Also, in-store,
mall and military exchange counter work. No Can
vassing High Commissins.
Phone 725-1344.
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Campus center offers student marital help
By ANNE ARMEL
Marital problems can interfere
with students’ academic and pro
fessional progress.

Support services to students
with marriage related problems
are offered by the Counseling and
Testing Center at the University
of North Florida.
“We respond to any kind of stu
dent adjustment or student devel
opment needs that are related to
academic or professional devel
opment,” said Dr. Travis Carter,
director of the center.

Although the nearly 5,000 stu
dents on campus place a heavy
load on the center, there is not a
waiting list, Carter said. When de
mand for counseling is high, oth
er qualified people within the uni
versity community are called on
to help.
“We know when the stress per
iods are and can predict when
calls will be heaviest,” he said.
Requests for the center’s ser
vices peak during the drop-add
period on campus. This is when
work, classes, finances and all
other arrangements must be
made. Stress increases along
with the probability of crises, es
pecially with a person who is bor
derline, he explained.
During the fourth through sixth
weeks of a term there is pressure

on the student and his family be
cause of midterm exams. A val
ley or calm period occurs at
weeks seven and eight. But by
week nine, stress begins to build
and they can really go off the
chart by weeks 10 and 11, Carter
said.
Carter said he schedules stress
management workshops during
the “valleys.” The workshops are
seen as prevention and he ar
ranges them for the times when
stress is low “so they can man
age when stress is high.”
Marital problems are not pecu
liar to any age. Carter sees young
students trying to adjust through
the first stressful year of mar
riage, but added “it is not unusual
to see people in the 50 to 55 age
group.”

The empty nest syndrome oc
curs in that age category, he said.
The children have left home, the
wife is back in school and is
changing. “All change generates
stress,” he said.
Counseling is beneficial be
cause it permits the husband and
wife to take a step back and look
at their problems, Carter said.
Until that time many people
know something is wrong but
their “identity is so much a part
of it [the problem] they can’t ar

ticulate and define it and deal
with it in rational ways.” •
Carter gave several reasons
for stress in students on campus:
a spouse is laid off from work
while the other is in school; re

ways. First, these are people in
the throes of marriage distress
who need individual counseling to
help explain alternatives, Carter
said. Second, if the people are al
ready divorced there is divorce
group counseling.

tirement from the military and
having to face adjustment; or
drastic changes in lifestyle, such
as selling the home, car or boat to
finance an education.

Research shows that within di
vorce there is a sequence of ex
perience, Carter said. At first

An overwhelming amount of
time is spent in personal counsel
ing, Carter said. Family counsel
ing is rarely done, although on oc
casion the center will handle
short-term family counseling es
pecially if the parent is single.

The counseling program began
with the start of UNF in 1972.
With a more mature student pop
ulation it was anticipated that the
problems would be different from
the usual freshman/sophomore
kind of campus, Carter said. “Our
support services are able to re
spond to crises and adjust to
kinds of situations that are spe
cial to a particular age, the 25 to
35 age range.”

The center counseled 131 stu
dents with marital problems
from July 1978 to July 1979.
Divorce counseling is also of
fered and is approached in two

both parties are hurt when a
marriage relationship begins to
deteriorate, although that hurt
may come before formal filing
for divorce. Next comes the an
ger and the frustration followed
by being able to deal with the re
ality of the situation.

If Carter and his staff see a
need for clinical attention they
refer the person in distress to the
outside community.

Eventually the center will take
over a portion of the upper floor
of what is now the campus li
brary. Video tape equipment will
be available, Carter said. Body
language tells a lot and couples
are often helped by viewing
themselves and studying their
communication, he said. But Car
ter emphasized it is not an en
counter pressure approach. The
video tapes are used only if the
couple shows a readiness for
them.

The time frame for this se
quence of emotions varies drasti
cally, Carter said. “Some decide
to stay hurt or angry the rest of
their lives. They never trust
again and generalize to their
whole life situation. It can be ter
ribly destructive to academic and
professional development.”

When only one partner of a
troubled marriage consents to
counseling, Carter explains to the
other that counseling one person
does not usually help. “It takes
two to make a marriage. If one
changes more, it may create
even more stress. But they alone
can make the decision.

Students in need of marriage
counseling are counseled for five,
one-hour sessions per quarter.
However, Carter stresses that
five sessions are a guideline and
if someone reaches their quota
but is in a crisis situation, the
center will try to work that per
son into the schedule.

“We don’t try to talk people in
to staying into or leaving a mar
riage. Our role is exploring. Is
this individual’s needs being met
in the marriage? And is this indi
vidual able to meet the spouse’s
needs. When needs aren’t being
met you have an unhappy mar
riage.”

Long list of UNF students in national publication
Who’s Who certificates have
been awarded to 48 students at
the University of North Florida,
said Dr. Darwin Coy, dean of student affairs.
Each student will be requested
to furnish a biography to the
profit-making company which
publishes “Who’s Who Among
Students in American Universi
ties and Colleges.”
Coy said while certificates are

given out to college students
throughout the United States, the
number awarded depends on the
percent of students enrolled at
each college.

Students are recommended by
department chairpersons, advi
sors or college clubs and organi
zations. The recommendations
are based on specific criteria —
scholarship ability, participation
and leadership in academic and

extracurricular activities, citizen
ship and serivice to the school
and potential for future achieve
ment.
If a students meets the above
criteria, his name is submitted to
theStudent Government Associ
ation. In the final selection step,
Coy said he makes certain each
student has met the criteria.
Students who received the cer
tificates are:

William Basham, Walter Beddard, Barbara Bevis, Jamie Bilderback, Gale Blackburn, Janice
Bosman, Sandra Brinson, Nor
man Caudle, Ann Chambers, Luc
Cleyman, Steve Dannemann,
Nancy Eaton, Katherine Fethe,
Pamela Foster, Gloria Fulvi, Su
san Gallagher, Rolland Garrison,
Valerie Gruenther, Jenny Guittar, Michael Hammock, Susan
Hardee, Gerard Hettinger, Linda
Hoogeveen, Sharon Hyman, Wil

liam Kessler, Judith King, Darlean Knoop, Lonny Lockwood,
Burton Masters, Hilda Middleton,
Robley Miles, Robert Milota,
Helen Perry, Carol Rigdon, Joan
Stencil, Michael Shatto, Dawn
Shook, Perry Shugars, Ronald
Touchton, Thomas Walker, An
drew Westhoff, Joanne Williams,
Jann Wise, Mark Wren, Mary
Wright, Sharon Wright, Cindy
Zellner.

Computer system helpful to information seekers
By MAGGIE PATTERSON
Try ERIC in the University of
North Florida library and gain
access to over 300,000 educational
resources.
ERIC is an index system that
contains information for educa
tion students specifically. Howev
er, the data collection can also be
useful to students in other fields.
The UNF library has sub
scribed to the ERIC (Education
al Resources Information Cen
ter) collection of current educa
tional materials since its opening
in 1972.

ERIC, a member of the Na
tional Institute of Education, was
formed in 1966 to index reports of
educational research projects.
The system contains over
100,000 documents which students
may obtain in either print or mic
rofiche form.Microfiche is film
resembling a four by six inch in
dex card)
Volumes of the index are in the

Index/Abstract section of the li
brary in the hallway leading to
the periodical department on the
first floor.
ERIC contains two parts, Re
sources in Education, an index to
all types of printed reports, ex
cluding magazines, and Current
Index to Journals in Education.
This index contains over 700 cur
rent education-related journals.
There is a $5 charge for the
computer search, which provides
20 instant reference citations.
Mrs. Cohen said whether the stu
dent or the computer does the re
search, the information is the
same. “However, when using the
computer, the results may be
more thorough,” she added.
A manual search often takes
four to six hours to complete. An
ERIC search takes approximate
ly 20 to 30 minutes.
The search service is a non
profit reference operation subsi
dized by the UNF library for
those currently associated with
the university. The charge a user

pays provides access to the com
puter system only and is not pay
ing for the associated reference
service.
The computer presented sour
ces are not necessarily available
in the UNF library. If UNF does
not have the material cited it
might be available through the
Interlibrary Loan Section, which
obtains material from other re
source libaries.
For ERIC search assistance
contact the UNF Reference Li
brarian.

RACQUETBALL
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PREGNANCY TERMINATION
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Completely Confidential, Medicaid Accepted
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(In Tropicana Center)
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Disco fad slowly evolving
By ARTHUR MOSS
Is disco on its deathbed, ready
to be given its last rites? Or is it
still alive — as popular as ever?
“In Chicago, what was once
called disco is also being de
scribed as ‘rosco,” a combina
tion of disco and rock,” he said.
Keith Kennedy, general man
ager of Century 21’s Phoenix,
feels the important thing is peo
ple want to dance, regardless of
the music.
“Disco is still alive, but it is not
the same music. Songs like “Call
Me” by Blondie and “Funkytown” by Lipps are examples of
the new form. “Call Me” has the
element of rock in it, while
“Funkytown” has more of an em
phasis on funk. Both are ingredi
ents in this new form of disco,”
said Kennedy.
One person who disagreed was
Suzanne Paul, owner of Byron’s
Bar and Lounge.

“Disco is still alive, but it has
changed in style. The word ‘disco’
is what’s out. Record companies
have shied away, and are
avoiding the word,” said Bryan
Held, disc jockey at Big Daddy’s.
When Byron’s first opened it
was a popular disco nightspot on
the Westside. Last year, atten
dance started to decrease caus
ing the club to shut down in Jan
uary, reopening in March with a
new format.

The club now offers live enter
tainment with an emphasis on va

riety, said Paul.
“I feel disco was a fad and peo
ple are unable to accept this.
They are still hanging on and are
unable to make a transition. But
disco is not basically dead. Music
is like fashion, it never dies, it re
peats itself. Disco could reappear
ten years from now, but I don’t
think it will ever be as strong as
it was,” said Paul.
There are various reasons giv
en why disco began to change its
form. Touch dancing, an impor
tant ingredient in disco, is one of
the reasons.

This dance form was too hard
to accept. People were always
competing against each other,
Held said and added, you have to
be a great dancer to be accepted
by the crowd.
“Another reason is that people
were tired of putting in the time
and money in order to learn
touch dance. You can have a bet
ter time just freestyling,” said
Kennedy.
“People are so involved in
their dancing and clothes and be
ing competitive, that less exper
ienced dancers were afraid to
have a good time,” Paul said.

The record companies also had
to kill disco. Artists were coming
out with hit songs on individual or
smalltime labels, and this was
taking away from the profits of
the bigger companies, Held said.

Along with the dance form of
disco, the style of clothes has also
changed.
“There is less of the glitter and
bright clothes which was an ele
ment of disco. People are begin
ning to change their fashion to a
more casual or comfortable at
tire,” said Kennedy.
The live disco bands which
were a part of the disco scene
have about diminished.

Big Daddy’s, whose format was
music sets of both band and pre
recorded music, has changed its
concept. They no longer use
bands.
“The bands began to stray
away from playing disco and con
centrated on hard rock. As a re
sult people were not dancing,”
said Held.

The emphasis of all three clubs
is to try and please everyone.
Byron’s, with its emphasis on
live entertainment, eventually
will feature nights devoted to jazz
and acoustics.
Big Daddy’s offers a variety of
entertainment for the week. Wed
nesday night offers country and
western music, while Tuesday
night features male dancers.

The Phoenix offers a mixture
of music ranging from older stan
dard disco to “rosco” or new
wave, to even rock ’n roll.

Movie entertains but falls short of expectations

By VICKI MONTET
Understanding it is not the in
tent of “Where the Buffalos
Roam.” It is more a matter of
coping with it.
Based on “the twisted legend
of Dr. Hunter S. Thompson” this
parade of insidious insanity
traces a span of four years in
Thompson’s life that, as he puts
it, “just weren’t weird enough.”
Bill Murray of “Saturday Night
Live” and “Meatballs” fame
plays the part of the good doctor.
The man never once ate a de
cent meal unless Bloody Marys, a
halved orange with vodka spilling
over its rind and crab Louie con
stitute a balanced diet. Other sta
ples of Hunter S. are an overflow
of pharmaceuticals for every
need.
Murray’ co-star Peter Boyle,
plays the part of a liberal attor
ney named Laslo. Laslow, an
equally deserving candidate for a
rubber room, is joined by Thomp
son in the courtroom to defend
the yip, the hip, and the cradle of
California’s drug culture.
Thompson is a writer and an
occasional participant in the
court proceedings of Laslow.
Packing a tape recorder, a bot
tle of vodka and Bloody Mary
mix, Thompson is assigned to
cover the work of counselor Laslow for “Blast Magazine.” Also
Close companions, Thompson
concludes that Laslow “just

didn’t need a friend like me” in
court that day.
Attending Super Bowl VI, and
points in between, Thompson
ends up covering the presidential
election of 1972.
Ah, the Nixon years. If any so
cial statement could be made
about a time in our nation’s histo
ry, it could definitely be made
here. But it isn’t, at least not by
the makers of “Where the Buffa
lo Roam.”
This is where the film falls
short. Capitilizing on the appeal
ing nature of the cavalier deca
dence and dissidence of the Nix
on years, the movie fails to leave
you with a lingering thought.
Murray and Boyle are side
splitting throughout the course of
the 110-minute-film, but it leaves
the viewer with nothing more
than a collection of deja vu luna
cy.

As controversial as Dr. Hunter
S. Thompson was during that
time, producer and director Art
Linson neglected to demonstrate
to the audience just what it all
meant. To Thompson it meant
this: “I hate to advocate weird
chemicals, alcohol, violence or in
sanity to anyone, but they’ve al
ways worked for me.”
Unless you are an authority on
the ’60s and ’70s, or knowledgable
about Dr. Thompson, it means
nothing.
What is meaningful however, is
the sound track. The title song,
“Where the Buffalo Roam” is
sung by Neil Young without in
strumental accompaniment of
any kind. Young’s voice, and a
sweeping view of a snowy moun
tainous range leads you to the
isolated cabin of Dr. Hunter S.
Thompson.

In other parts of the film, a
connection is made between the
music and the tale through such
songs as “Purple Haze” by Jimi
Hendrix, a song that imparts the
relationship of drugs and the
times.
Madness is the mainstay of
“Where the Buffalo Roam.” It is
amazingly funny, and at some

points unbelievable, but Murray
and Boyle, especially Murray,
weave their personalities into the
characters in a most convincing
manner.
If you are feeling rebellious,
see “Where the Buffalo Roam.”
It is a most unorthodox film in its
message to the viewer, because
there is no message.
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$600 in awards
given to artists
By SANDRA BRINSON
Eleven University of North
Florida student artists are col
lectively $600 richer.
Beth Perry, a UNF graduate
with a degree in painting, won the
$100 Grand Prize for her painting
“Anatomy #2” which she pre
fers to call “Cantalope,” at the
Sixth Annual Student Art Festi
val.
“I was suprised!” she said.
“I had a hint I might have won
something when Emma [Fay,
secretary for Fine Arts] called
me and told me to come wearing
a dress,” Perry laughed. “But I
didn’t think it would be the best in
the show.”
Perry thinks the university
would be wise to consider spend
ing its money on the work of art
itself.
“I think UNF ought to give a
purchase award and purchase
one of these works for a collec
tion. The school could well afford
it,” she said.
Artist Perry says her prize
money will “go in the till, like ev
erything else.”
Students Laura Wuori, Mickey

Moss and Ken Creamer won $50
each for their ceramic works.
Photography students Gary Het
tinger, Manuel Cruz and Jack
Brown also received $50 checks
and Dorothy Roychoudhury won
for an illustration.
Two paintings were honored
with checks, one by David An
dreasen and one by Helene Ba
ker. J. M. Rutledge received a
prize for his crafted “Venetian
Blind” bowl.
Dave Porter, associate profes
sor of Fine Arts, was coordinator
of the art festival.
“This year the final judges
were Enzo Torkaletti and John
Marker,” Porter said. “Six stu
dent judges were each given 50
stickers to place on the 150 or so
entries we received. Whatever
had more than two stickers on it
made the show,” he said.
There were no category divi
sions this year as in the past, Por
ter said. But the judges felt that
every area of art deserved a
prize, he said.

Most of the prize winners ex-

— photo by Ronny Silberberg

Student art show Grand Prize winner, Beth Perry, accepts her prize money.
pressed suprise with receiving an
award.
“Frankly, I had a great time
doing it [time exposure photogra
phy] but I thought there were bet
ter pieces in the show,” said Man
uel Cruz.

Photographer Jack Brown felt
his award was deserved, but he
was not expecting' it, he said.
The reception during which the
winners were announced seemed
to be well enjoyed by everyone.
There was a large array of hors

d’oeuvres and wine punch for the
guests.
Funding for the show was pro
vided by the Student Government
Association and the Art Festival
was sponsored by the Council of
the Arts.

Poetry lets Dave Smith discover ‘what he feels
By SANDRA BRINSON
Renowned poet Dave Smith re
cently read selections from his
upcoming books to an attentive
group of about 40 University of
North Florida students and facul
tySmith was introduced as “the
most prominent contemporary
poet in America today,” by Al
Tilley, chairman of the depart

ment of Language and Litera
ture. Perhaps he deserves the
same praise as a story-teller —
the audience seemed to enjoy the
story behind each poem as much
as the verse itself.
“A poem tells you something
you knew but you didn’t know you
knew,” he said. “Poems help you
discover what you feel and what

a Music Forum & Eating Establishment

you know.”
Children and sex, two quite dif
ferent poles, as Smith admits, fig
ure in his poetry a great deal.
“The Dark Eyes of Daughters,”
described the moment his daugh
ter made the difficult realization
that “love is not a warm puppy
but something more complex,”
he said.

“Playing Ball,” concerns rec
ognizing the break that has to
come between parents and chil
dren when the child gains ability
to perform difficult tasks without
dependence. Smith loves his poet
ry about his children. He says
they are everpresent in his mind.
Smith wrote a very touching
double sonnet, “Discovering Ob-

scenities on her Wall, I Pray,”
based on his daughter innocently
writing foul words that she had
heard but didn’t understand.
Smith has a new book coming
out, “Sister Carrie.” Already re
leased books include, “The Gos
hawk Antelope,” and “Bull Is
land.”

WJAX-FM

Proudly Presents

Nationally recognized musical
artists in a living room atmosphere.

May
May
May
May
May

12 - 14 Bluedawes
15, 16, 17 Gamble Rogers
19 Yonders
20 -24 Palmer Kaleel
26 Mike Cross

402 San Marco Blvd. Jacksonville, Florida 32207 (904) 398-2111
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Athletics offers
more than sport
By BILL MITCHELL
Major state universities and their
athletic programs are so closely
related that the two are often
thought of as being one and the
same.
The mention of Notre Dame
immediately brings to mind the
“Fighting Irish,” Talk of the Uni
versity of Southern California
and you think of the Trojans.
Florida State University has the
Seminoles and Florida has its Ga
tors. Mention the University of
North Florida and you think of...?
Now do not think that UNF is
being compared to these major
long-established universities.
Such a comparison would be un
fair. You can’t compare a child
with an adult.
UNF is a growing child of a
university. And the school is
growing fast. The nearlycompleted library and audito
rium are signs of its growth. The
possibility of obtaining four-year
status and a merger with the Uni
versity of Florida may bring
more new growth to UNF.
Academically, UNF is in fine
shape. Athletically, UNF is in
lousy shape. And, just as the child
must grow in all areas to become
a contributing adult, so the uni
versity must grow.
The intramural sports program
at UNF was designed to provide
for the needs of a mostly parttime, over 30, student body,
whose “athletic needs . . . are not
as demanding as a traditional
residential four-year institution.”

The intramural program in its
present shape can not grow as
the university grows.
A task force set up by UNF
president, Dr. Thomas G. Carpen
ter, to address the concept of in
tercollegiate athletics at the
school, realized that “an intercol
legiate athletic program should
be a natural out-growth of the in
tramural program...”
The task force came to the
conclusion that the “inclusion of
an intercollegiate athletic pro
gram at the University of North
Florida is likely to enhance cul
tural and environmental settings
of the institution and make it a
very attractive choice for the
citizens of this service area.”
The task force realized that the
development of an intercollegiate
athletic program at UNF would
complement the existing aca
demic program. They had enough
foresight to see how such a pro
gram would benefit both the com
munity and the school.
The development of an inter
collegiate program at UNF
would allow for growth in the
areas the university needs to be
come a major state school.
The move into intercollegiate
sports was made rather haphaz
ardly . . . The UNF soccer club,
The Osprey’s, began competing
intercollegiately in their 1979 sea
son, much to the dismay of some
administrators and the Student
Government Association, who
must fund such activities.

The Osprey’s brought home a
winning record and a lot of atten
tion from around the state, but
that was over-shadowed because
the existing intramural program
was not capable of handling an
intercollegiate sport and ran into
problems.
Dr. Darwin Coy, the acting
[sports director said that the
adminstration “put the cart be
fore the horse” with the soccer
program. The team played with
out proper player insurance and
needed extra money for expenses
incurred during the winning year.
But the exposure was good. The
team played well and its future
looked bright.
The recent findings of the SGA
Athletic Committee, formed last
quarter to look into look into in-

May Fes tival activities set
A May Day Festival is sched
uled May 13 through 15 on the
University of North Florida cam
pus.

Festivities begin at noon May
13 with a campus-wide picnic in
front of Student Activities by the
lake. Hot dogs, baked beans, pota
to salad, coleslaw, rolls and coke
will be provided free until 1:20
p.m. The Don Casper Quartet will
provide entertainment.
A fencing demonstration is
scheduled for noon May 14 in
front of the cafeteria.

SCHEDULE OF MAY 15
GAMES
10 a.m, — Egg-throw.
10:30 a.m. — Hoppity Hop Re
lay.
11 a.m. — In-Out Up-Over and
Through.

11:45 a.m. — No-Hands Tennis
Relay.
12:15 p.m. — Pie Eating/Whis
tling Contest
12:45 p.m. — Canoe Races
2:15 p.m. — Tug of War.
2:45 p.m. — Sack Race

UNIVERSITY
LAKES

APTS. FROM $185.

But it is not the school which
supports the program, at least
not legally. Funding must come
from the SGA, or more specifical
ly, the students.
This is where the real prob
lems lie. The students of this
campus do not have a very good
record regarding concern in mat

ters other than those directly af
fecting them. And the SGA often
has a hard time seeing past the
dollar signs they are so overly
concerned with.
Building an intercollegiate
sports program a UNF needs to
be given a great deal of thought
ful consideration. The benefits of
such a program in the long run
may far outweigh the short-term
financial hardships. And could
quite possibily insure the child’s
growth into a mature adult.

Hickory

Old

APARTMENTS

11555
Beach
Blvd.

PRIVATE PATIO
RECREATIONAL AREA
LAUNDRY MAT
641-1575
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

1 Bedroom - From_$195.

2 Bedroom - From $225.

icecream
shoppe
REFRESHING

Campus-wide games are
scheduled for May 14. Deadline
for individuals or teams to sign
up is 5 p.m. May 13.

Pineapple Sherbet Sundae

ADVERTISING
in the

Creative Recreational Program:

SPINNAKER

Beautiful Facilities:

reaches six
UNF-FJC
college
campuses.

tercollegiate sports, specifically
soccer, was the school can not af
ford an intercollegiate athletic
program.

99₵
BUILDING NINE (NEXT TO UNF AUDITORIUM)

Saunas, whirlpools, tennis court, pool, club house
club house, and laundry facilities.

11990 BeachBlvd.

2 dips Sherbet, pineapple
topping, whipped cream,
nuts and a cherry

Phone 641-1332
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Get off on the New Rock
You’re gonna get more rock, better rock Newer too As
soon as it's out it'll be on ROCK 105 More album cuts
and classics. No fooling around Just the good stuff
We re the station that makes you want to Turn It Up and
FEEL IT! ROCK 105. WFYV STEREO FM
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Classified Ads
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Assume 8 1/2% MTG.
3 Br, 2 Ba, Fr, stone fire-place,
covered patio, fence, custom
drapes, freshly painted inside, ex
cellent area. $61,500. $12,500 CTM.
Call 241-4891.
FOR SALE: 25-inch color televi
sion console. Speakers on both
sides. Walnut cabinet, recently
- overhauled. Call $150. 264-8567.
FOR SALE: Mercedes, 1970, 280
SE., 4 door. Tobacco brown, tan
interior (bamboo trim), with
power windows (tinted), power
steering, AC, Pioneer stereo and
tape, Michelin tires, excellent
condition. $6,000. Call 264-4675.
FOR SALE: 1974 Datsun 710, one
owner; clean, mechanically
sound, 29 mpg on regular gas.
$1600 neg. Call 384-0271.
FOR SALE: MOTOR-HOME,
1972 22 ft. Tioga for family travel
ling, low milege, excellent condi
tion, $9,900. Might consider swap
for equity in home. Call 641-8164.
FOR SALE: Women’s 10-speed
Peugot Touring Bike. Excellent
condition, $135. Call: 641-9735 or
646-2813.
FOR SALE: 1975 Comet Trailer;
$125. Call Mike 241-0216
FOR SALE: Pop-up camper with
fiberglas top, sleeps four com
fortably. Includes porch, Cole
man lantern, propane stove, heat
er, small tank. $950. Call 646-2813
or 641-9735.
FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy Nova
six-cyl. 25000 miles, one owner, no
accidents. Everything except airconditioning. $2150.
FOR SALE: Near UNF; 64 ft.
mobilehome, 1972; three BR. oneand-a-half Baths; refrigerator/freezer, washer and dryer,
Olympic pool, tennis courts, secu
rity, $5500. Call 241-3839, if no an
swer, call 641-3841.
FOR SALE: Low Equity - Nice
home 3 BR 2 Bath, 8% assurable,
$287/Mo. $7900 CTM Beachwood.
Call 641-8164.
FOR SALE: Fast sailboat - 17
foot Thistle, Trailer, extra sails,
cover, all accessories. Call
268-0030 after six.
FOR SALE: 1957 chevy. Excel
lent body and interior. Four door
hardtop. Engine and transmission
rebuilt $2500.
FOR SALE: Mamiya C-220 with
80mm lens, CDS Porofinder $190.
Yashica MAT 124, Honeywell 202
studio strobes, much more - must
sell. Call 264-9262.
FOR SALE: Pontiac Ventura II
four door, AT, PS, PB, AC. New
paint, battery, shocks, tires, tuneup, ball-joints. Excellent condi
tion. $1,275 phone 399-8400.
FOR SALE: 1975 Dodge dream
van. Bargain must sell. Call
Jim 646-2817.
FOR SALE: PIANO FOR SALE Baldwin Acrosonic Spinet - excel
lent condition. $800. Call Valerie
646-2525, days.
FOR SALE: Brambach baby
grand piano very good condition,
approx. 25 years old. $2500 or best
offer. Call 731-5148.

FOR SALE: Women’s 1/4 wet suit,
size medium. $40. Call 744-5453.

FOR SALE: Complete black and
white dark room set-up, $300. Stu
dio backdrop, bulk film loader,
enlarger, timer and cabinet. Call
641-4089 after 6 PM.
FOR SALE: SEARS TRASH
COMPACTER, just plug into 110.
Works great! Steal at $95. New
sold for $250. Call 764-8004 ask for
Jimmy.

WANTED
WANTED: Male roommate to
share large house in Neptune
Beach. Call 249-4723 evenings or
646-2650 days.
WANTED: Female roommate to
share 2 Br. apt. Call 396-2011, ext.
311, ask for Julie.
WANTED: Roommate to share 2
Br. Apt. at Beach. Call 241-3664.
$125. per month plus utilities.
WANTED: Responsible band stu
dent would like the loan of a
saxaphone for the summer. Call
744-8936.
WANTED: For 1 month until we
can move into our rental house. A
place to live or even camp. UNF
employee and family from May
15 - June 15. Call 641-8164 even
ings.
WANTED: Teachers needed for
tutoring service. AU areas, kin
dergarten thru college. Call
384-9513 or 387-6709.
WANTED: Does anybody want
to split the cost of a subscription
to The Ruff Times? Call C.P.
Heaton at 646-2818.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: LOOKING
FOR A JOB?...Learn how to pre
pare an effective resume, orga
nize a job campaign, interview
successfully. $5. Transition Ser
vices, Box 4001, University, Ala
bama 35486.
HELP WANTED: Parttime/FuU-time for secretary, typ
ists, computer operator, data en
try A/R A/P experience. Call
First Temporary 399-3581 for de
tails.
HELP WANTED: Advertising
positions open on the staff of the
Spinnaker.Call Jim Owens at
646-2817. Gain valuable exper
ience and 15 percent commission.

FOR RENT

AFGHANISTAN
Send your help

For Rent: Westside
tory style furnished efficiencies.
Ideal for college students (walk
ing distance to Kent Campus)
call owner: 246-6720.

THROUGH

CAREAFGHAN
REFUGEE FUND

SERVICES

145 Madeira Avenue
Coral Gables, FL 33134

Classified Ads
Bring Results

SERVICES: TYPING - Accurate
and reasonable. Two blocks from
Kent campus. Call 387-3167.
SERVICES: Professional typing
and resumes. Quick service. Rea
sonable. Southeastern Executive
Service. 100 Gulf Life Tower
(call 399-1547) or 2407 Indepen
dent Square. (call 355-8212).
SERVICES: Oil Portraits 8 by 10
inch done from your photograph.
Any size, $25. Call 356-8986 hurry!

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

SERVICES: TYPING - Fast, reliable services. Quality and accuracy guaranteed. Call.
904-264-0259.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL: LOST: Pre
scription glasses, photogray,
black nylon frames, reward. Call
285-4314.
NAME_________________________________
PERSONAL: I lost my best
PHONE_____________________________
friend, Ebbadiah a five year old
Doberman Pincher and would
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
SERVICES
deeply appreciate any informa
tion about him. Ebb was active,
HELP WANTED
WANTED
PERSONAL
slim and about medium build and
height. Lost August 16 some
where in St. Johns county. He had
AD _________________________________________
city and vet tags on a chain col
lar, Ebb was black and rust and
was very friendly. I have ex
hausted all efforts but if you can
help call 646-2817, ask for Jim.
PERSONAL: Swap Wilson Match
Point tennis racquet (1g. grip) for
racquetball racquet Call Rebec
ca 724-1581, leave message.
646-2817
PERSONAL: 1952 Chevy; I want
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401
to restore. Any conversation and
advice appreciated.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

Circle One:

SERVICES: Term papers typed
$1. per page doubled space type.
Call 285-2793 ask for Diane.
SERVICES: TutoringTranslating: French language.
Pickwick Park-Mandarin area.
Call 731-3369
SERVICES: Tutoring: English
composition and writing. Pick
wick Park-Mandarin area. Call
731-3369.
SERVICES: Texas deer hunting
trip in Mid-November. Inquire
Sundown Valley Sportsman Club,
P.O. Box 1942, Jacksonville, 32201.
SERVICES: Oil Portraits $25.
Any Size. Your materials. Done
from photographs. Sittings extra.
SERVICES: Term Papers typed
double space eUte type $1. per
page. Call Diane at 285-2793.

